Maximize Your Purchasing Power

CONSUMER LIFE

6 Ways to Save
These tips will help you build
a cash cushion in no time
THE QUESTION “DO YOU WANT TO
go to credit card hell?” lingered in Shaneyqwua Jarrett’s mind for years after her
father posed it when she was bombarded
with credit card applications in college.
Jarrett’s parents had always paid for
everything in cash and taught her to pay
for large purchases in full.
After college, the 29-year-old insurance
adjuster spent one year in the military,
and had no living expenses. She then
lived at home with her family for one
year. Jarrett also created a budget and
faithfully saved a set amount each week.
Over four years, she was able to amass a
$36,000 emergency fund.
Whether you need a professional
financial plan or just a “Savings 101”
refresher, these six tips will get you
started on the road to building a cash
cushion:
n Have a plan. Decide how much you’re

going to save and when. “People who
have a plan save twice as much as those
who don’t,” says Nancy Register, director
of America Saves (www.americasaves.
org), a campaign to assist individuals and
families with building wealth. “Not only
do they save more, but they save more
consistently.”
n Devise a budget. “People should run
their financial affairs just like a business,” says Marilyn Logan, author of
I Can’t Afford to Marry You: A Guide
to Understanding the True Cost of Love
(Salo Publishing; $20). “It is important
for a firm to keep its financial books in
order. The same goes for your household.
Know how much income you have on a
monthly basis and track how much you
spend—from groceries to church tithes.”
n Treat savings like a bill. “Pay yourself
first by putting money aside each month,
especially now during turbulent times,”
suggests Suzanne Mayo, director of Black
America Saves (www.blackamericasaves.
org), a national social marketing campaign
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under the America Saves umbrella that
encourages African Americans to save,
reduce debt, and build wealth. You may
also consider having a certain amount
automatically deducted from your paycheck. Establishing saving habits early
on prevents unexpected expenses from
becoming crisis situations, Register adds.
n Make sure your money is not easily
accessible. Mayo recommends opening
up a special emergency bank account. A
money-market account without ATM access
is best. That way, if you want to access your
money, you’ll have to transfer funds into
your checking account, which often takes
two business days. This gives you time to
think about whether you really need the
cash or if you’re just spending on a whim.
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n Put the credit cards away. Using cash

instead of credit forces you to “respect
your money,” Logan says. Additionally,
it is important to research the terms on
your existing credit card agreements,
particularly in light of the current economic
climate, where original credit terms and
agreements may have shifted. “Many credit
card companies are lowering your limits,
so call and find out what it is,” Logan says.
n Get a second job. Another way to
save successfully is by getting a side job.
“Getting a second job may be the easiest
way to get to your goal,” Mayo says. “Over
time, the side job will not only allow you
to do what you like doing, but it can also
be your source of savings.”
—Keesa Schreane
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